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AGENDA
Fort Smith Board of Directors

STUDY SESSION
April 27, 2021 ~ 6:00 p.m.
Fort Smith Convention Center
55 South 7th Street
Exhibit Halls A1 & A2
THIS MEETING IS BEING TELECAST LIVE AT THE FOLLOWING LINK:
https://video.ibm.com/channel/XqbsvFPFApS

CALL TO ORDER
1.

Discussion regarding the City of Fort Smith’s cyber security ~ Rescheduled from
the April 13, 2021 special meeting, which was canceled by unanimous consent of
the Board on April 13, 2021 ~ (ITS)

2.

Discuss creation of Civic Engagement Program ~ Rego/Martin placed on future
study session agenda at the February 23, 2021 study session; Rescheduled from
the April 13, 2021 special meeting, which was canceled by unanimous consent of
the Board on April 13, 2021 ~ (Administration)

3.

Review request for barrier submitted by the residents of Cisterna Villa at Chaffee
Crossing ~ Dawson/Catsavis placed on an April study session at the March 2,
2021 regular meeting ~ (Engineering)

4.

Review preliminary agenda for the May 4, 2021 regular meeting

ADJOURN
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Memorandum

Item SS1

To: Carl Geffken, City Administrator
From: Russell Gibson, Director of Information & Technology Services
Date: 04/08/2021
Re: Cyber Security Discussion
Carl,
At the April 13th, 2021 Board of Directors Study Session, staff from the ITS Department will conduct a
presentation relating to the present state of cyber security awareness at the City of Fort Smith. ITS staff will
also present future plans to enhance and strengthen the City’s cyber security defense, education and
mitigation. Two main goals of this discussion will revolve around the perceived need to add additional and
more comprehensive cyber security insurance to the existing policy in place from the Arkansas Municipal
League (AML) AND implement a formal Information Security Awareness Training Policy for all City of Fort
Smith staff. The ITS Department will conduct a PowerPoint presentation and have handouts for
Administration, Mayor and the Board of Directors. Attached in PDF format, please find a DRAFT version of a
proposed Information Security Awareness Training Policy. The purpose of this draft document is to provide
insight into policies which ITS believes are necessary for risk mitigating measures that govern the use of the
City’s technology assets. With approval by Administration and the Board of Directors, ITS would then
propose to work with HR and other City departments in the final development and adoption of an
Information Security Awareness Training Policy.
Please contact me if you have any questions or would like additional information.
Best regards,

Russell Gibson
Director, Information and Technology Services
rgibson@fortsmithar.gov
Cc: Jeff Dingman, Deputy City Administrator
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Information Security Awareness Training

1.0 Introduction
Technical security controls are a vital part of our information security framework but are not in themselves
sufficient to secure all information assets. Effective information security also requires the awareness and
proactive support of all staff, supplementing and making full use of the technical security controls. This is
obvious in the case of social engineering attacks and other current exploits being used, which specifically
target vulnerable staff rather than IT and network systems.
Lacking adequate information security awareness, staff are less likely to recognize or react appropriately to
information security threats, and are more likely to place information assets at risk of compromise. In order
to protect information assets, staff must be informed about relevant, current information security matters,
and motivated to fulfill their information security obligations.

1.1 Objective
This policy specifies the City of Fort Smith Information Security Awareness Training program to inform
and assess all staff regarding their information security obligations.

1.2 Scope
This policy applies throughout the organization as part of the corporate governance framework. It applies
regardless of whether staff use computer systems and networks, since all staff are expected to protect all
forms of information assets including computer data, written materials/paperwork, and intangible forms of
knowledge and experience.
This policy also applies to third party employees working for the organization whether they are explicitly
bound (e.g. by contractual terms and conditions) or implicitly bound (e.g. by generally held standards of
ethics and acceptable behavior) to comply with our information security policies.

1.3 Audience
In general, this policy applies to all City of Fort Smith employees and contractors with access to City of
Fort Smith systems, networks, information, nonpublic personal information, personally identifiable
information, and/or customer data.

1.4 Document Changes and Feedback
This policy will be updated and re-issued at least annually to reflect, among other things, changes to
applicable law, updates or changes to requirements, technology, and the results or findings of any audit.
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Information Security Awareness Training

1.5 Referenced Documents

Documents that are relevant to this policy include the following:

Policy
HR/Employee Handbook

Policy Owner

Link

Human Resources

http://www.fortsmithar.gov/index.php/
component/jdownloads/send/25human-resources/2862-city-of-fortsmith-employee-handbook

2.0 Policy Requirements
All awareness training must fulfill the requirements for the security awareness training as listed below:
•

The Information Security Awareness Training should ensure that all staff achieve and maintain at least
a basic level of understanding of information security matters, such as: general obligations under
various information security policies, standards, procedures, guidelines, laws, regulations, contractual
terms, and generally held standards of ethics and acceptable behavior.

•

Additional training is appropriate for staff with specific obligations towards information security that
are not satisfied by basic security awareness, for example Information Risk and Security Management,
Security Administration, Site Security and IT/Network Operations personnel. Such training
requirements must be identified in departmental/personal training plans and funded accordingly. The
training requirements should reflect relevant prior experience, training and/or professional
qualifications, as well as anticipated job requirements.

•

Security awareness training should commence as soon as practicable after staff join the organization,
generally through attending information security induction/orientation as part of the onboarding
process. The awareness training should continue on a continuous/rolling basis thereafter in order to
maintain a reasonably consistent level of awareness.

•

Where necessary and practicable, security awareness training materials and exercises should suit the
intended audiences in terms of styles, formats, complexity, technical content, etc. Everyone needs to
know why information security is important, but the motivators may be different for staff focused on
their own personal situations or management having broader responsibilities to the organization and
their staff.

•

The Cyber Security Administrator will provide staff with information on the location of the security
awareness training materials, along with security policies, standards, and guidance on a wide variety of
information security matters.
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Information Security Awareness Training

2.1 City of Fort Smith Information Security Awareness Training
The City of Fort Smith, Information & Technology Services (ITS) department requires that each employee
upon hire and at least annually thereafter successfully complete training.
Certain staff may be required to complete additional training modules depending on their specific job
requirements and may be required to complete annual refresher training.
Staff will be given a reasonable amount time to complete each course so as to not disrupt business
operations.

2.2 Simulated Social Engineering Exercises
The ITS department will conduct periodic simulated social engineering exercises including but not limited
to: phishing (e-mail), vishing (voice), smishing (SMS), USB testing, and physical assessments. The ITS
department will conduct these tests at random times throughout the year with no set schedule or frequency.
The ITS department may conduct targeted exercises against specific departments or individuals based on a
risk determination.

2.3 Remedial Training Exercises
From time to time staff may be required to complete remedial training courses or may be required to
participate in remedial training exercises with members of the ITS department as part of a risk-based
assessment.

3.0 Compliance & Non-Compliance with Policy
Compliance with this policy is mandatory for all staff, including contractors and executives. The ITS
department will monitor compliance and non-compliance with this policy and report the results of training
and social engineering exercises to City Administration, Human Resources and Internal Audit.
The penalties for non-compliance are described in Appendix A of this policy.

3.1 Non-Compliance Actions
Certain actions or non-actions by personnel may result in a non-compliance event (Failure).
A Failure includes but is not limited to:
●
●

Failure to complete required training within the time allotted
Failure of a social engineering exercise
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Information Security Awareness Training
Failure of a social engineering exercise includes but is not limited to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Clicking on a URL within a phishing test
Replying with any information to a phishing test
Opening an attachment that is part of a phishing test
Enabling macros that are within an attachment as part of a phishing test
Allowing exploit code to run as part of a phishing test
Entering any data within a landing page as part of a phishing test
Transmitting any information as part of a vishing test
Replying with any information to a smishing test
Plugging in a USB stick or removable drive as part of a social engineering exercise
Failing to follow City of Fort Smith policies in the course of a physical social engineering exercise

Certain social engineering exercises can result in multiple Failures being counted in a single test. The
maximum number of Failure events per social engineering exercise is two.
The ITS department may also determine, on a case by case basis, that specific Failures are a false positive
and should be removed from that staff member’s total Failure count.

3.2 Compliance Actions
Certain actions or non-actions by personnel may result in a compliance event (Pass).
A Pass includes but is not limited to:
●
●
●

Successfully identifying a simulated social engineering exercises
Not having a Failure during a social engineering exercise (Non-action)
Reporting real social engineering attacks to the ITS department

3.3 Removing Failure Events through Passes
Each Failure will result in a Remedial training or coaching event as described in Appendix A. Subsequent
Failures will result in escalation of training or coaching. De-escalation will occur when three consecutive
Passes have taken place.
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Information Security Awareness Training

4. Responsibilities and Accountabilities
Listed below is an overview of the responsibilities and accountabilities for managing and complying with
this policy program.
The Cyber Security Administrator is accountable for running an effective information security awareness
and training program that informs and motivates workers to help protect the organization’s and the
organization’s customer’s information assets.
The ITS Director is responsible for developing and maintaining a comprehensive suite of information
security policies (including this one), standards, procedures and guidelines that are to be mandated and/or
endorsed by management where applicable. Working in conjunction with other corporate functions, it is
also responsible for directing suitable awareness, training, and educational activities to raise awareness and
aid understanding of staff’s responsibilities identified in applicable policies, laws, regulations, contracts,
etc.
Department Heads are responsible for ensuring that their staff and other workers within their responsibility
participate in the information security awareness, training, and educational activities where appropriate and
required.
Staff are personally accountable for completing the security awareness training activities, and complying
with applicable policies, laws, and regulations at all times.
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Appendix A – Schedule of Failure Penalties
The following table outlines the penalty of non-compliance with this policy. Steps not listed here may be
taken by the ITS Director to reduce the risk that an individual may pose to the City of Fort Smith.
Failure Count

Resulting Level of Remediation Action

First Failure

Mandatory completion of remedial training

Second Failure

Mandatory completion of remedial training

Third Failure

Mandatory completion of remedial training

Fourth Failure

Face to face meeting with their Department Head

Fifth Failure

Face to face meeting with their Department Head and Director of Human
Resources

Sixth Failure

Face to face meeting with the Cyber Security Administrator and the Director
of Human Resources
- Possibility that additional administrative and technical controls will
be implemented to prevent further Failure events

Seventh Failure

Meeting with Cyber Security Administrator, ITS Director, Director of
Human Resources
- Possibility that additional administrative and technical controls will
be implemented to prevent further Failure events

Eighth Failure

Formal review of employment with the Director of Human Resources
- Possibility that additional administrative and technical controls will
be implemented to prevent further Failure events

Ninth and Subsequent Failures

Potential for Termination of Employment or Termination of Employment
Contract or loss of system privileges
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Appendix B – Methods for Determining Staff Risk Ratings
The following is a list of situations that may increase a risk rating of a staff member. Higher risk ratings
may result in an increased sophistication of social engineering tests and an increase in frequency and/or
type of training and testing.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Staff member is a Department Head, Deputy Department Head (or equivalent)
Staff member possesses access to significant confidential information
Staff member possesses access to significant systems
Staff member uses their mobile phone for conducting work-related business
Staff member personal information can be found publicly on the internet
Staff member email resides within a recent Email Exposure Check report
Staff member has repeated policy violations
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Appendix C – Glossary of Terms if Applicable
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SS#3
Memorandum
TO:

Carl Geffken, City Administrator

CC:

Jeff Dingman, Deputy City Administrator

FROM:

Stan Snodgrass, P.E., Director of Engineering

DATE:

April 21, 2021

SUBJECT:

Cisterna Villas Subdivision
Massard Road extension south of Zero Street

This memo provides information relating to the Massard Road extension project south of Zero Street and
concerns that were raised by the Cisterna Villas subdivision residents.
In October 2005, the construction contract for the Massard Road Extension south of Zero Street was
approved. At that time it was noted that “The project will include the construction of two lanes of what is to
be a four lane boulevard section when traffic warrants.”
Since the completion of the initial two lanes, several residential subdivisions have been constructed along this
section of Massard Road. In addition to the Cisterna Villas subdivision (2008), this includes Stonebrook (2013)
directly south of the Cisterna Villas, and Reata (2011) which is directly across from Cisterna Villas. Both
Stonebrook and Reata are zoned as Residential single-family medium/high-density (RS-3). Cisterna Villas has a
higher density zoning as it is classified as Residential single-family row house and zero lot line district (RS-5).
The Cisterna Villas subdivision includes a total of 85 units, 11 of which are located along Rome Way and have
the rear part of the lots abutting the Massard Road right of way. The plats for these subdivisions show the
entire right of way for the complete Massard Road boulevard section as this right of way was previously
dedicated to the City by the Fort Chaffee Redevelopment Authority in 2005 when the initial two lanes were
constructed. It should be noted that no right of way or easements were required from the Cisterna Villas
subdivision properties for the construction of these additional two lanes.
All of these subdivisions contain a private landscape or common area adjacent to the Massard Road right of
way. This is required under the UDO with the purpose being to create a buffer between the street and the
subdivision. This private landscape easement is installed as part of the development and is not maintained by
the City. The maintenance of this landscape/buffer zone is the responsibility of each respected subdivision’s
property owners association. Pictures showing the private landscape buffer for the Cisterna Villas, Reata and
Stonebrook subdivisions are shown on the next three pages.
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Cisterna Villas Subdivision – Privately installed landscaping and fencing

Cisterna Villas Subdivision – Privately installed fencing at property line/right of way
2
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Reata Subdivision – Privately installed landscape buffer and fencing

Reata Subdivision – Privately installed landscape buffer, fencing and subdivision sign
3
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Stonebrook Subdivision – Privately installed landscape buffer, fencing and subdivision sign

Stonebrook Subdivision – Privately installed landscape buffer and fencing
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The Cisterna Villas private landscape buffer includes fencing in select areas adjacent to the street right of way
but does not provide continuous fencing similar to Reata and Stonebrook. It is our understanding that the
fencing was installed by the builders of the houses. The private landscape buffer for both the Reata and
Stonebrook subdivisions include much denser vegetation and a privacy fence was installed behind the
landscaping along their entire street frontage adjacent to the houses. It should be noted that none of the
privacy fencing along these subdivisions (or any other subdivisions across the city areas that I am aware of) is
designed to stop vehicular traffic.
In 2008 a Temporary Revocable License (TRL) was submitted as part of the Cisterna Villas subdivision and
approved by the Board of Directors. The TRL allowed for the placement of a private gateway entry feature
(Signage, Wall and Landscaping) within the public right of way. The TRL plan submitted contained two
separate curbed islands. The island which included the sign was shown to be in direct conflict with the future
southbound lanes along Massard Road. The TRL also noted that the subdivision shall remove the gateway
features from the public right of way at their sole cost and expense when requested by the City.
During the design of the project, the President of the Cisterna Villas subdivision was contacted regarding the
island/signage that was in conflict with the new southbound travel lanes. In lieu of having the subdivision
remove the island/sign, we offered to remove and salvage the sign for them. We were later contacted by the
President of the Cisterna Villas subdivision and he requested that we remove and dispose of the sign for them.
A photo of the sign that was removed as part of the project is shown below. It should be noted that the larger
gateway entry island with the fountain shown in the background was unaffected by the street work and still
remains.

Cisterna Villas Subdivision – Privately installed entry sign under approved Temporary Revocable License
5
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On August 18, 2020, our Construction Manager and I met onsite with a couple of the property owners that
reside on Rome Way. During the meeting it was mentioned that the majority of the trees immediately
adjacent to their property had been previously removed when the overhead electric line was installed many
years ago, long before any work on the current Massard Road project started. It was noted that no trees on
the Cisterna Villa’s property were removed. It was also noted that a significant amount of trees within the
median were not removed and still remained. I explained that one of the primary purposes of the private
landscape easements was to buffer the subdivision from the road and that other neighboring subdivisions
(Reata and Stonebrook) had installed significantly denser landscaping including a continuous privacy fence. I
explained that the street right of way contained several overhead and underground utilities and with the
multiuse path there was no room to install landscaping.
Information provided to the Mayor and Board of the Directors at the Town Hall meeting stated that “The
houses themselves are now between 55 and 72 feet from the road”. While this distance is true when
measured perpendicular to the road, it is not uncommon. In the Reata subdivision there are actually two
houses that are 52 and 56 feet from the road. The Woods subdivision, just north of Reata, has a house that is
also 52 feet from the road. Across the city there are numerous residential properties along major arterial
streets that are much closer than 55 feet to the road. This includes houses along Kelley Highway, Grand
Avenue, Jenny Lind Road, Old Greenwood Road and Phoenix Avenue to name a few.
While accidents can and do happen, there have been no reported accidents along this section of Massard
Road for the last three years (standard period for tracking accidents) where a vehicle has left the roadway and
crashed through the fencing into the house or yard. To put things into perspective, the daily traffic on this
section of Massard Road is approximately 9,000 vehicles per day or 3.3 million vehicles per year. Over the
three year period, this would equate to about 10 million vehicles that have traveled this section of Massard
Road.
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